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Dear friends,
As we enter the summer season we notice abundant growth and are perhaps reminded of Paul’s words
“I planted, Apollos watered, but God made it grow” (1Cor.3:6). It is a season when things happen, with
or without our best efforts, even when we take holidays. It is a season when children get to run about in
holiday clubs and play outside, if the weather lets them; which is perhaps another story or another
analogy, depending on your perspective.
Similarly, with our Christian seasons. We enjoyed Easter, simultaneously the winter and spring of our
soul. Now we see what the season of Pentecost brings, as God makes things grow. We dare to hope that
He will visit our part of His vineyard in ever greater ways. We pray for increase wherever we have
planted, watered, or even scattered a little of the gospel seeds and fruits of love.
However, our faith assures us that regardless of whether we see the increase, God is at work, and the
greater reward is beyond sight. “So, we fix our eyes not on what is seen, but on what is unseen, since
what is seen is temporary, but what is unseen is eternal” (2Cor.4:18, see also Heb.11:1, 6). There are
results that might only be known in eternity, and God is glorified in that.
As for us, our journey here below is temporary and just
a part of the longer journey with Christ. Many have gone
before us and we honour their memories, as even a short
walk through the churchyard will show. We have
gravestones, war memorials, and now a memorial stone
marking an area for the scattering of ashes. Each
represents lives, relationships, loved ones, seasons of life
and fruitfulness, and a reminder of eternity.

Every life we touch has something to teach us. In turn,
we have opportunities to plant, water, and nourish one
another. Yet, let us never forget that it is God that
makes it grow, to His own glory.
Your Minister and friend,
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What’s On
June
Sunday 03
Sunday 10
Sunday 17
Sunday 24

July
Sunday 01
Sunday 08
Sunday 15
Sunday 22
Sunday 29

10.45am
10.45am
6.30pm
10.45am
10.45am
3.00pm

Morning Worship
Sacrament of Holy Communion
Evening Service - Sacrament of Holy Communion
Morning Worship - All age service
Morning Worship - Sacrament of Baptism
Woodburn Court

10.45am
10.45am
10.45am
10.45am
3.00pm
10.45am
3.00pm

Family Service - Rev Norman McKee
Family Service - Rev Norman McKee
Family Service - Douglas Hogg
Family Service
Woodburn Court
Family Service - Pre Holiday Club
Woodburn Court
***Holiday Club***
Tuesday 31 July - Friday 4 August
9.30am - 12.30pm

August
Sunday 05
Sunday 12
Sunday 19
Sunday 26

10.45am
10.45am
10.45am
10.45am
3.00pm

Family Service - Post Holiday Club
Family Service - Back to School
Morning Worship
Morning Worship
Woodburn Court

Prayer Focus World Mission
God of peace, by your Son’s dying and rising we have peace with you. We recognise the cost of that
peacemaking and thank you that Jesus paid that cost.
We pray for partners and friends around the world working for peace. Strengthen and encourage those
who challenge oppression, violence or injustice. Those who refuse to allow past hatred to dictate the
future, and those for whom peacemaking is costly.
Give us courage to be peacemakers in our own situations, and a willingness to stand with those who work
for peace. We bring our prayers in the name of Jesus, our Easter peacemaker.
Amen
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Resurrection!
So – the first full Passion Play in the history of Hamilton. A historic moment
made possible by the support of many – so thank you everyone who was
involved in or supported us in any way.
Around 1,000 people turned out on the day, the great number of whom
stayed despite the bitter cold. The weather, for some, added to the misery of
those final days. In a very small way, we suffered like He suffered.
Newspaper coverage was again good with a fantastic piece in the Advertiser –
https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/local-news/hundreds-gather-witness-town-centre-12303976 - if
you missed it; as well as features in other local press, Revival FM and Radio Clyde, who interviewed
“Our Jesus” and ran the interview and details of the performance throughout the day on Easter Saturday.
Support from the comms department at 121 was great, too. Each Easter they countdown to something
and this year it was us! Each day throughout Holy Week they would tweet “Only x number of days to
go until Hamilton Passion Play”. Wonderful encouragement.
I was delighted with the advertising package that was put together. It
was fantastic to see the town centre churches work together to create
one cohesive leaflet covering all services rather than a range of leaflets.
A very public demonstration of our Christian unity. Hopefully you also
saw the billboard on Townhead Street, another new way to get Jesus
seen and talked about around town.
The Passion Play was linked to the evening services throughout Holy
Week through the performance of monologues – each night one of the
key actors from the play performed a monologue at the start of the service. We saw John the Baptist, the
woman who anointed Jesus' feet, Peter, Mary Mother and Pilate throughout the week.
Something that hadn't been planned but ended up working really well was
our series of “Talking Heads”. We filmed one person talking to camera and
published it on youtube each night. Starting on Palm Sunday, Ross was
filmed doing a short piece on what you might expect if you come along to
the Passion Play. We then followed that with an excerpt of each night's
monologue. Some of the clips had almost 300 views – a great way to reach
those who can't make it along to each service.
It takes a lot of hard work from a wide range of folks to make something of that scale a success. Many
of the folks who worked on this you will never be aware of. Each contributed in their own way to making
this a very special event that took the Gospel message into the heart of our town.
I am surprised by how often we hear the question “what next?”. Well our first step will be to take some
of the play to Heart and Soul – the celebration of the life of the church that takes place at the start of
General Assembly. The temple cleansing will be performed in St Cuthbert’s Church and then the Last
Supper will start the closing worship. The enthusiasm of the organising team is fantastic – they are even
hiring an additional stage so we have enough room for our very big last supper table. There will also be
a marquee where we have opportunity to share what has taken place in the last two years.
It is wonderful to have the opportunity to show what Hamilton Churches have achieved as part of the
national church event. If you would like to support this in any way we’d be delighted to have your help.
If you could talk to folks with passion
(forgive the pun) about the plays it would
be great to have your support on the
marquee.
Beyond that, we are looking at further
opportunities to use drama to explore
scripture. A meaningful and engaging way
to bring the gospel to life – thank you for
your continued support.
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Anchor Boys
We have come to the end of another busy session and at time of writing are looking forward to a surprise
party . The boys have been very busy completing all their badge work and taking part in games and
activities. On Sunday 13th May the prize giving will take place in the Church and the following awards
will be handed over.
GREEN BADGE AND I YEAR SERVICE BADGE

Elliot Dickson
Arron Hughes

RED BADGE AND TWO YEARS SERVICE BADGE

Gregory Blackman
Blair McIntosh
Caleb Nicol

BLUE BADGE, 3 YEARS SERVICE BADGE,
CERTIFICATE OF ALL ACHIEVEMENTS
COMPLETED AND PROMOTION CERTIFICATE

Stuart Davidson
Reece Smith (2 years service badge)

Boys aged 5 and in primary 1 will be made very welcome at the start of the new session in September,
Kyle Blackman and Nolan Dickson are already looking forward to becoming Anchor Boys.
Stuart and Reece will be missed very much but we wish them every success as they go up to the Junior
Section. Both boys have had excellent attendance records and have wholeheartedly taken part in all our
activities.
Several members of the congregation have been very generous during the session and we extend our
thanks for their kindness. Thanks too to the families who bring their boys along week after week.

Junior Section
We recently took the boys on an outing to Deep Sea World, North Queensferry. Our boys were joined
by Reece & Stuart from the Anchor Boys, who will join us after the Summer break. All the boys enjoyed
the visit, with the under water walkway being a particular hit, especially with the 2 Anchor Boys. We
also bumped into a BB company from Lesmahagow when we went outside to see the Seals. We then
took advantage of the great weather, and took the boys to Conifox Adventure Park, in nearby Kirkliston,
where we had a Barbecue lunch at the Bistro at the entrance to the park. Following lunch, the boys
thoroughly enjoyed the various activities, although it was a toss up whether the boys or Graham Horne
had the most fun!
We recently issued our annual awards at a service in the church. The Junior Bible award was won by
Charlie Finlayson who scored 22/25 whilst Calum Ewart won the Senior Bible award with a score of
27/30. Congratulations to both boys who did extremely well.
The May Walker memorial trophy for Best Attendance and the John Walker memorial trophy for overall
Best Boy were both jointly won by Calum Ewart & Charlie Finlayson.
All the boys worked very hard throughout the year on their badge work. Charlie
Finlayson earned his Junior Target badge, Nathan Leisegang earned his Bronze
badge and Calum Ewart earned his Silver badge.
Finally I would like to thank Frank Gardiner, Graham Horne & Ross Smart for
their work & support throughout the year. On behalf of all of us, we hope you
have a great Summer and we look forward to welcoming the boys back in
September.
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Boys’ Brigade
Company Section

Battalion 5-a-sides
We entered a very competitive team for the Battalion Senior 5-a-sides. Without having sufficient
numbers to enter teams in both the Junior and Senior competitions, a composite team of Euan Baird,
Euan Davidson, Cameron McIntosh, Euan Parkes, Colin Davidson, Lewis Chisholm and Cameron
Baird played in the Senior event. Most of the games were very close, and the younger boys did really
well against older opposition. The team finished joint second, which for a composite team was a great
result.
Battalion PT and Vaulting
The team this year comprised Ewan McIntosh, Euan Baird, Euan Davidson, Cameron McIntosh, Euan
Parkes, Colin Davidson and Lewis Chisholm. They built on the experience gained last year, and
finished a very creditable second in the PT and matwork, and third in the vaulting. Thanks are due to
Graham Horne for coaching the team and teaching the boys the PT moves and vaults. His enthusiasm
and encouragement of the boys is tremendous. Equally his teaching is great– it’s just the
demonstrations that give me the heebie jeebies!
Battalion Masterteam
In the Battalion Masterteam competition the combined brains of Euan Davidson, Colin Davidson and
Lewis Chisholm faced testing quiz questions on General Knowledge, Sport, Entertainment, Bible
Knowledge and Boys’ Brigade Knowledge. Again we had a young team, but they acquitted themselves
extremely well finishing fifth overall.
Badges
All of the boys have done well this session completing their badges from the BB Discover programme
across all areas in the programme including Community, Recreation, Skills and Christian Faith. They
deserve huge credit for their commitment, conduct, enthusiasm, and willingness to do whatever has
been asked of them.
Church Service and Presentation of Awards
The Company held its Church Service and Presentation of Awards on Sunday 13 May 2018. Mr Dan
Smith very kindly agreed to present the awards and trophies. Dan is a former member of 229th
Glasgow based out in Cambuslang. With his own BB background he has always taken a very keen
interest in the work of our own Company, and his support is hugely appreciated. For the Company
Section the deserving winners of the awards presented were:
Mrs J M Mackechnie Recruit Challenge Medal

Colin Davidson

James Alston Dykes Indian Challenge Medal for General Efficiency

Euan Davidson
Colin Davidson

John Allan Award for Most Improved Boy

Euan Baird

Junior Bible Exam Challenge Trophy

Colin Davidson

Misses Jamieson Senior Bible Exam Challenge Trophy

Euan Baird

Mr & Mrs A Harley Squad Challenge Trophy

David Chisholm
Colin Davidson
Cameron Baird
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President’s Badges were presented to our three senior young men:
David Chisholm, Ewan McIntosh and Euan Baird
The President’s Badge is the second highest award in The Boys’ Brigade. It is achieved only when the
boys have completed to the highest level all of their badges within the Discover programme, and a
Battalion Young Leaders’ Training Course. Gaining the award requires regular B.B. Attendance,
determination, good character, commitment and perseverance – all qualities displayed by David, Ewan
and Euan since joining the B.B. and the Company Section. They thoroughly deserve their President’s
Badges, and the award of the badges to them means they can now embark on their Queen’s Badge work.

Company Thanks
We have almost reached the end of the session with just the Expedition work to be completed. On behalf
of the Company I would like to thank our Chaplain Ross Blackman for his support and encouragement
during the year, and Helen Simpson for her help with the hymns and planning our Service. Special
thanks are due to the lads who helped with the readings and prayers at the Service: Callum, Nathan and
Charley from the Junior Section, and Cameron and Colin from the Company Section. They conquered
their nerves and made a tremendous contribution to our devotions. Thanks are due as always to Andrea
Davidson in the Church office for all of her help throughout the year, and the additional help she gives
compiling and printing the Orders of Service for our BB Services. Without her that would be somewhat
of an “administrative challenge”!!
Our Liaison Elders, Alex Stoddart for the Anchors, Andrea Davidson for the Juniors, and Louis Munn
for the Company Section, continue to provide an essential link between the Company and the Kirk
Session, strengthening further the bonds that already exist. Thank you too to all the families of the boys
for encouraging their attendance and participation in all of the Company’s activities. Thank you
especially to our congregation, for unstinting support and encouragement. We never take it for granted,
but equally we know we can always rely on you. Huge thanks are due as always to the officers and staff
who continue to give so freely of their time and talents, helping, teaching and inspiring the boys through
the Anchors, Juniors and Company Sections. Finally, and most importantly, thanks are due to the boys
for their attendance, hard work, enthusiasm, for the fun and enjoyment they bring, and for making what
we do so worthwhile.
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Fellowship Committee
Since the last Tidings, a Spring Concert was held in the Church and, despite not being particularly well
supported by the congregation, managed to raise the sum of £500, which was applied in support of the
Passion play. Thanks go to those who did support the event.
The Easter breakfast went well, with around 60 people enjoying the rolls and sausage, with the remaining
sausages being donated to Hamilton Churches Drop-in Centre to provide a hot meal for the visitors.
Unfortunately, due to the small number of names put forward, the golf day has had to be cancelled.
Maybe better luck next year.
Our next planned event will be the bowls day, which will be on 16 September, so please note the date.
As usual, our thanks go to everyone who supported our efforts .

Stewardship and Finance
At the March session meeting the 2017 accounts were approved by the Trustees. For the second year in
a row we have recorded a surplus in our General Fund which meets the day to day running costs of the
church. Increased income came largely from members’ offerings which have increased by almost 20%
over the last two years as well as an increase in associated Gift Aid tax claims.
The surplus for the year was £27,787 which has been achieved through a combination of increased
income and careful monitoring of costs.
Restricted funds showed a surplus of £14,351. These are funds which we cannot use for everyday costs
but have been restricted by the donor for specific purposes. We also have Fabric funds, one held locally
and another held by the General Trustees which can only be used for major Fabric expense.
Under the Gift Aid Small Donations Scheme we can claim up to £8,000 on donations of £20 and below
where there is no Gift Aid declaration in place. Offerings in the plate allowed us to claim an additional
£2,000 from HMRC which has now been received.
I understand not everyone received a copy of the accounts at the Annual Stated meeting, so if you wish
a copy please either ask Andrea in the office or myself and we will ensure you receive one and if you
have any questions I will be more than happy to try and answer them.
Thanks are due to Alan Blue who produces the accounts each year.

mjh_rtel@blueyonder.co.uk
01698 427892
Property Committee
The lighting in the Church car park has been repaired and upgraded.
The war memorials that were erected in St Andrews Parish Church have been relocated in our front
portico and will be rededicated by our minister.
One of the memorials is originally from Brandon Street Church that closed in the 1970s and the other
from Avon Street Church which was renamed St Andrews when it joined with Brandon Street.
LED lamps have been installed in the chandelier and gallery wall lights.
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Monday Club
We are looking forward to our outing on June 4th to the Devil's Porridge museum, at Eastrigg. We leave
the Church at 10.30 and will call into the Gretna Outlet village for a comfort break/teas/shopping,
before we proceed to the museum.
On the way home, we call into the Solway Lodge hotel for a meal, then return home to Hamilton, for
approx 7.30pm. As I write we have a full bus load, as several friends from the Church are joining with
us. Hopefully we get a nice day.
I would like to send our best wishes, to my vice-president Alasdair,who is to undertake chemo treatment,
so to Alasdair and Carole; from all your friends in the club, we are thinking of you both, at this time.

Saffronhall Singers
Our choir is now enjoying a well earned break, as summer activities take over. It was a very enjoyable
session, with good attendances at weekly rehearsals and two very successful concerts. Dates are already
in the diary for next year.
Our practices resume on Monday 17th September.
Best wishes to all for the summer.

Choir
Choir completed their current session of weekly meetings in early May. We will however continue to
present Introits and Anthems until the end of June, preparing at our morning meeting prior to Sunday
worship.
Rehearsals during the early part of the year were hindered, over several weeks, by inclement weather
and illness, and we seem to have reached the end of the current session very quickly.
We were again able to support worship for the Link Committee service, which took place this year at
the end of March. The full choir also took part in the services during Holy Week at Cadzow Church,
leading worship on a mid week evening.
During the month of May, we wished two of our "senior" nonagenarians a very happy birthday. Mr
Peter Condie and former member Miss Retta Mullen have both been involved in Choir over many years,
and are very much part of the choir family.
We all now look forward to warmer days and lighter evenings, to recharge the batteries, after a long
winter.
The new session of choir will start on Wednesday 5th September at 7.00 p.m. and music folders will be
ready for collection on Sunday 26th August.

Old Kirk Dancers
We have just finished another successful season with a steady number of members attending each week
under the tuition of our teacher Alison Robertson. During the season the class has attended dances in
Lanark, East Kilbride, Stonehouse, with a weekend dancing in Pitlochry.
Our new season starts on 11 September 2018 at 7.45pm to which all are welcome.
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Guild
One Journey - Many Roads
Year 1 - Seeking the Way
The Guild met in April to prepare a syllabus for the coming session.
The past year has been difficult with many members unable to join us for health reasons.
The weather was also a big factor which kept members housebound. I hope to report in next Tidings.
In the meantime enjoy the “summer” break and I look forward to seeing you all on 3 October.

World Mission 2018 Stamp Appeal
The appeal this year is for the Reformed Church in Trancarpathia (Ukraine) which helps to run a
number of day care centres which provide educational, emotional and physical support for children and
young people with disabilities. The World Mission Stamp Appeal will support the young people to live
life in all its fullness, and to enjoy opportunities to participate in society and family life.
Please help by bringing your used stamps to Church and giving them to the Office or giving them to
Nessie Garrett.

Prayer
Heavenly Father,
In every season of life and eternity
we meet challenges and fresh outlooks.
You have arranged the cycle of life
and the cycles of creation,
and each in turn
bring you praise and glory.
Whatever we meet
today, this week, month, year,
or this season of the soul,
help us reflect
on your presence with us.
You have given us each other.
You are the one who makes things grow.
You are the one who brings the increase.
Yet, we are not given to complacency
as you expect us to plant and water,
each in due season.
May you be glorified
in all we think, say, and do.
Amen.
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MEIKLE FAMILY!!

EASTER TIME...
We had a great day with the youngest group of children
at Easter. We brought 20 of the smaller children over to
our house, and we had a really fun and full day.
We have used our home in the past and still want to be
able to bless the children we work with by bringing
them to where we stay and having fun packed day
camps throughout the year.
We started the day off with breakfast, then had a small
Bible study, then had a craft activity. After the sitting
down part of the day, we played games and ran around
for a good while. We had a barbecue with the kids,
then sat down again and watched a great little
explanation of what Easter time is all about on
Youtube, the kids loved it. While they were watching,
some of us were outside setting up a treasure hunt for
sweets inside plastic eggs. They had a great time
looking for them...
OUR NEXT PLANS...
In our last letter, we expressed how critical our
support levels were, and a number people have come
on board to help us. We really want to thank you who
have stepped up to help us. God will bless you for
this commitment, and we thank you.
We are now planning an emergency trip to the UK and
are going to be there for six months (July-December).
During this time, we hope to visit a number of churches,
and need new ones to visit too. With spending six
months there, our target is to raise our support level to
at least 90% of our budget (which is now at 48%).
Philippians 4:17 – “Not that I am looking for a gift,
but I am looking for what may be credited to your
account.”
When we read this verse, we see that the Apostle Paul
wasn’t interested in the offering, but in how the
people would be blessed if they gave. The people
that give towards a missionary have their credit raised
before the Lord! What a privilege!!
Our main concerns at the moment are how to get
there, whereto stay, schooling for our children and
whether we will have transport or not.
If anyone can help, in any way, please don’t
hesitate. We depend on you to figure out how to
get ourselves set to go.
God bless!!
Robert, Silvana, Vinny, Rafael, Marianne and Helena!

April 2018
robert.silvana@gmail.com
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Flower List 2018
June

03
10
17
24
July
01
08
15
22
29
August
05
12
19
26
September 03
10

Mrs Irvine
Mrs Gordon
Mrs Taylor
Mrs Mair
Mrs Elder
Mrs Buttery
Mrs Brown
Mrs Stenton
Mrs Queen
Mrs McKinnon
Mrs Morrow
Flower Fund
Mrs Nelson
Mrs McLean
Mrs Downie

Thank you to everyone who has gifted flowers over the past year.

01698 427852

Flower Delivery
June

03
10
17
24
July
01
08
15
22
29
August
05
12
19
26
September 03
10

Mrs E Irvine
Mrs E Gardiner
Mrs A Cunningham
Mrs L Clayton
Mrs K Hunter
Mrs M Gilroy
Mrs H McGreevy
Mrs L Smith
Mrs H Brown
Mrs M Latimer
Mrs H Lyon
Mrs C McCrudden
Mrs B Stoddart
Mrs M Baird
Mrs M Eadie

Flowers are usually delivered after the Morning Service. If the date is unsuitable, please try to
re-arrange or contact:

01698 420748
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Rose Bowl List 2018
June
July

August

September

10
01
08
15
29
12
19
26
02
09

During my time in hospital and since coming
home, I have been overwhelmed by the
kindness and support I have received from so
many people. My sincere thanks too for all
the cards, flowers, prayers, phone calls and
visits, which have been a great source of
pleasure and encouragement. I still have a
long way to go, but hope eventually to return
and be with you all again.
Many, many thanks and God bless.

E Harley
J Orr
F Hunter
L Craig
I Samson
G Robertson
N Meek
M McGlynn
P Scott
G Keir

An Appreciation
I would take this opportunity on behalf of my sister,
May, brother-in-law John and myself to thank all
those who firstly asked after our Mum during her
stay in Monklands and Stonehouse Hospitals. Your
telephone calls, letters, cards and concerns expressed
in conversation were greatly appreciated.
The family have been grateful for your thoughtful
messages of support since Mum passed away on 12
April. Again your letters, cards, telephone calls and
emails have shown the high regard in which our dear
Mum was held my so many.
We took great comfort from the fact that so many
showed their respects by attending the Church
Thanksgiving Service to Celebrate her Life. Indeed
some who could not be present took time to email
and call to intimate their apologies which was appreciated.

I would like to say a heartfelt thank you to
everyone here at the Old Parish for their love
and support following the passing of my Dad.
The flowers, cards and kind messages were
greatly appreciated.
A special thank you to Ross for his care and
support which he gave to myself and my
family at this difficult time. It was a great
comfort to us all.

I would take time to mention two people on particular. Firstly our Minister, Ross Blackman. Mr
Blackman was a regular visitor to Mum prior to her
admission to hospital and visits continued after
admission. His thoughtful prayers and concern were
appreciated by all. Mum was also thankful for the
numerous visits from her Elder, Malcolm Macintyre,
who showed a genuine interest in her well-being.
Thank you both gentlemen.
We thank you for sharing in our sad loss.
God bless to you all.
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Entered into Eternal Life.
“I am the Resurrection and the Life”
God of grace and peace, in your Son Jesus Christ
You have given us new birth into a living hope.
Strengthen us now to live in the power of the resurrection
and keep us united with our loved one
from whom in death we are not divided;
for You live and reign forever and ever. Amen
6 March 2018
Marion Wright
23 March 2018
Euphemia (Fay) Fleming
1 April 2018
Dr Jean Stirling
10 April 2018
Charlotte Clements
12 April 2018
Margaret Robertson
7 May 2018
Alfred (Fred) Nicholson
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Children’s Holiday Club
Entries to P1, up to P7
Tuesday 31 July - Friday 3 August
9.30am - 12.30pm
Snacks will be provided

